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Hot Chocolate
for Christmas
The One and Only Real Swiss Hot
Chocolate from Felchlin at the
Zermatterhof.

14

Martinis to Try
this Winter!

How do you do Bar

02 | English Tea Time

English
Tea Time
Enjoy an original English tea time
The menu of the traditional afternoon tea
includes tiny sandwiches with salmon, cooked
ham and cucumbers.
Scones are served with clotted cream and jam.
Fine pastries such as fruit tartlets filled with
vanilla cream, and chocolate brownies make
the afternoon tea just perfect.
We offer selected teas from Ronnefeldt
// CHF 36 per person including
1 portion of tea / coffee / chocolate

I only drink champagne
on two occasions.
When I am in love
and when I am not.

Tea Time with Bollinger Champagne

54

Tea Time with Bollinger Champagne Rosé

56
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04 | Waiting for Christmas

Waiting for
Christmas
for contemplative hours during the christmas season in your
Grand Hotel Zermatterhof.

E

very year on December the 24th
the eyes of the whole world are wandering north
On this day the North Pole becomes the main attraction
while Santa and his Elves prepare for action
His goal is to bring joy to every child worldwide
to experience the Magic of Christmastide
In the weeks leading up to this special day
Life doesn’t go its usual way
In all parts of the world the preparations start to begin
to bring joy to everybody and their kin
There are presents to buy and cookies to bake
to enjoy Christmas and take a break
It’s the time to come together and to put differences aside
to keep the Spirit of Christmas alive
The time when the air is filled with a song
of hope what’s about to come
From East to West and South to North
the whole world is waiting for December the 24th

06 | Hot Christmas Drinks

Hot
Christmas
Drinks
MULLED WINE

45 min.

easy

3 pers.

25 min 0 – 75 °C ,Cold Start
250 g
of Merlot red wine
2
6
1

star anise
cloves
ceylon cinnamon stick

10 min 75 °C
Mix in :
2 tsp.
2 tsp.
6 tsp.
150 ml

dried rasberries
dried cherries
zermatter honey
merlot red wine

5 min 75 °C
1
25 g

dried baked apple
black tea – Ronnefeldt Tea Collection
"Bratäpfelchen"

10 min 75 °C
Finish by mixing in some fresh vanilla (a pinch)
and orange zest.

It's the smell that brings
Christmas to our homes ...

MULLED WINE RED & WHITE
// Cinnamon & Wine

13

HOT MOSCOW MULE
// Vodka & Ginger Beer

18

HOT TODDY
// Whiskey & Honey & Fresh Orange

18

HOT MOJITO
// Rum & Mint & Lime

18
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Is Mr. Bond celebrating
Christmas?
APRICOTINI // Apricotine, Swiss Edelweiss Gin, Matter Vermouth

20

ZERMATTINI // Swiss Edelweiss Gin, Dettling Cherry Liqueur

21

VESPA MARTINI // Gin, Vodka, Lillet Blanc, Lemon

22

VODKA MARTINI // Martini, Vodka, Lemon

22

MARTINI COCKTAIL // Gin, Martini Extra Dry

22

MARTINEZ // Gin, Maraschino, Vermouth Rosso, Vermouth Extra Dry

24

SMOKEY TINI // Laphroaig Whiskey, Gin, Vermouth Extra Dry, Olive

24

COWBOY // TINI Gin, Orange Bitter, Mint, Sugar

22

APPLE TINI // Vodka, Cointreau, Apple Liqueur, Apple Juice

22

ESPRESSO MARTINI // Vodka, Kahlua, Espresso

24

PASSOA TINI // Vodka Vanilla, Passoa, Passion Fruit Juice, Lime

22

MARTINIQUE // Martinique Aged Rum, Ananas, Mint, Limette, Sugar

24

GRASSHOPPER // Crème de Cacao, Crème de Menthe

20

GOLDEN CADILLAC // Chocolate, Galliano, Crème de Cacao White, Cream

22

WHITE WINE

12

PETITE ARVINE // Domaine des Crêtes
HEIDA // Thierry Constantin
CHABLIS // Domaine Laroche

Do I look like I give a damn?
- D. Craig - Casino Royal

13
15

FENDANT // Cave Varonier

10

JOHANNISBERG // Vins des Chevaliers

11

SYRAH // Chai du Baron
RED WINE
SYRAH // Philipe Darioli
PINOT NOIR // Andree Fontanaz
CORNALIN // Jean-René Germanier
NEZNOIR // Domaine Rouvinez

10

15
10
14
11

THE SWISS ART OF APERITIF

ROSE WINE

TREE

08 | Christmas Tree Styles
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Christmas Tree
Styles in 2022
I

t’s Beginning to Look a Lot Like
a Christmas Tree …

Classic
After uncertain times we crave
familiarity. Red is the single most
classic colour choice for Christmas
– the colour Father Christmas is
dressed head to toe in and the
colour of the iconic Holly berries. It
is the colour we associate with this
time of year. Red is having a real
resurgence as we strive to keep
things simple and go back to
traditions of Christmas' past. Add
details that harken back to earlier
times, like gingerbread ornaments,
electric candles, and a straw star
on top.

Organic
The holiday season is full of
complicated choices, including
the conundrum of how to find the
perfect Christmas tree. The best
option, and probably the most
adventurous, is to buy a tree that
still has its roots and can be
planted again after the holidays.
Adding a Christmas tree to your
yard could become a fun tradition
for your family, and if you
purchase a small tree you could
re-dig and re-plant the tree for
several years! To give your
organic Christmas tree the
simple look, all you need is a few
minimalist Christmas lights and a
statement tree stand and you are
all set!

Sophisticated
This sophisticated look is the
perfect alternative to the
traditional Christmas colours. No
longer the standard red and
green, this Christmas tree
decoration elevate the holiday
decorating tradition with a
sophisticated theme. Afraid to
mix metals? You absolutely can on
your Christmas tree! This gold
and silver tree embraces the
winter wonderland feel.

The neutrals play well together for an
overall look that’s full of shimmer, and
plenty of glam.

TIP: Stand back and study your tree
from various angles— squint your
eyes—to determine if there are
empty areas to fill.

Take it
Teasy ...
In the "HOW DO YOU DO?"
Bar we only use open teas
of the highest quality
from Maison Ronnefeldt.

Enjoy Life Sip by sip ...

10 | The Art of Tea

CLASSIC ENGLISH // Ceylon, Assam, Kenya – Summer
3-4 min.
// A blend in which the Assam has the malty spice, the Ceylon the liveliness and the Kenya tea brings a fresh,
aromatic note.

3-4 min.
GOLDEN ASSAM // Assam, India – Summer
// From the Mangalam plantation in the largest tea growing area. Depending on the brewing time, the tea has a
slight cocoa note and receives later a malty sweetness.

3-4 min.
SPLENDID EARL GREY // Darjeeling, India – Autumn
// The typical flowery full-bodiedness of an autumn Darjeeling with the fresh and elegant citrus aroma of bergamot.

3-4 min.
KAKEGAWA BENIFUKI // Shizuoka, Japan – Spring
One of the very rare black teas from Japan. It seduces with its deep amber color and a savory-sweet malt note that
does not bitter.

COLOMBIA ESPECIAL & CACAO // Valle del Cauca, Colombia – Early Summer
3-4 min.
// This special black tea is cultivated in the up to 2000 m high tea plantations of Valle del Cauca. The prevailing
microclimate in that area gives the tea its tropical sweetness and honey note. These aromas are completed by the
natural bitterness and chocolate note of the cocoa shells.

The Art of Tea
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DRAGONWELL ZHEJIANG // Hangzhou, China – Spring
2-3 min.
// A Long Jing tea, which is considered the best Chinese green tea! Its aroma is lovely sweet and is complemented by
a distinct chestnut flavor. Even with a long brewing time, this tea does not get bitter.

WHITE YIN LONG // Anhui, China – Spring-Summer
2-3 min.
// White tea is considered the finest type of tea. This rarity is coming all the way from the mountains of Anhui
province, China. You will fall in love with its beautifully soft peach aroma and a lightly tart touch.

MATCHA TEA
// To obtain this bright green tea, the fresh, whole tea leaf is finely milled after it was shaded before the harvest to
achieve higher quality. Matcha has an increased caffeine content, and has therefore a particularly stimulating effect.

VITA FIT
6-7 min.
// The revitalizing herbs and the stimulating-tangy citrus taste bring freshness.

GRANNY GARDEN
5-6 min.
// A fruity-fresh Rhababer composition completed by the the fine sweetness of bourbon vanilla.

5-6 min.
CHILL OUT WITH HERBS
// Relaxing and soothing due to rooibos and lemon balm with a delicate creamy orange taste.

AYURVEDA HERBS & GINGER
5-6 min.
// Unfolds its freshness through ginger, lemongrass, liquorice and lemon verbena.

LIFE & BEAUTY
5 min.
// A fresh herbal tea with the sweetness of tropical fruits and the liveliness of lemon verbena.

4-5 min.
MOROCCAN MINT
// Green tea with refreshing Nana mint.

FRESH GINGER TEA

VERVEINE TEA

All TEA POTS // CHF 12

Christmas Cookies | 13

Nibble,
Nibble,
Gnaw ...
CHRISTMAS COOKIES
STEP 1
Tip icing sugar, vanilla extract, egg yolk, and butter into
a mixing bowl, then stir together with a wooden spoon
(or pulse in a food processor until well combined). Add
the flour and mix to a firm dough. Shape the dough into

75 min.

easy

20 biscuits

two flat discs and wrap them. Chill for 20-30 min. Heat
oven to 190 °C/ fan 170 °C/ gas 5 and line two baking
sheets
with non-sticking baking paper.

Never under-estimate the power of cookies.

STEP 2
Roll out the dough on a lightly floured surface to about
the thickness of two CHF 2 coins. Cut out Christmassy
shapes (use a cutter if you like) and place them on the
baking sheets. Using the tip of a skewer, cut a small
hole in the top of each cookie. Bake for 10-12 mins
until lightly golden.

250 g

butter (cut into small cubes)

1 tsp.

vanilla extract

1

egg yolk

375 g

plain flour (sieved)

140 g

icing sugar (sieved)

STEP 3
Lift the biscuits onto a wire rack to cool. Meanwhile,
mix the icing sugar with a few drops of cold water to
make a thick, but still runny icing. Colour with edible
food colouring, if you like. Spread it over the cooled
biscuits, decorate with edible balls.

To Decorate
200 g

icing sugar (sieved)

Toppings

gold, silver balls, food colouring

C

14 | Coffee & Hot Chocolate

COFFEE & CAKE
Roasted in Zermatt or Italy
Robusta and Arabica Blend Zermatterhof Selection
// India and Brasil – elegant and soft taste
OR

100% Arabica Roasted - Libretto Italien
// Brasil and India – rich and opulent flavour

COFFEE
RISTRETTO
ESPRESSO
AMERICANO
CAPPUCCINO
LATTE MACCHIATO

H

6
5
6
9
9
9

CAKES & FRUIT TARTLETS 7 // each
// Please ask for our daily offer!

T

TOPPINGS
+ Espresso Double
+ Apricot Sirup
+ Caramel Sirup
+ Coconut Sirup
+ Vanilla Sirup
+ Hudson Maple Sirup

HOT CHOCOLATE

SWISS HOT CHOCOLATE // Felchlin Maracaibo 65%
SWISS HOT CHOCOLATE // extra creamy
OVOMALTINE
SWISS HOT CHOCOLATE // with marshmellows

12
14
9
16

+2
+2
+2
+2
+2
+3

S
F
P
S

Deliciously Good Food | 15

SWISS TAPAS

FLAMED TARTS

OLIVES
HOMEMADE SAUSAGE OF ZERMATT
VALAIS DRIED MEAT
AIR DRIED BACON
RAW HAM OF ZERMATT
PLANTED CHEESE

LORRAINE // with bacon, sour cream, green onions and grated cheese
ITALY (vegetarian) // with tomatoes, mozzarella, olives, pesto and garden rocket
VALAIS // with sour cream, green onions, goat’s cheese, honey, black pepper and air-dried meat
SCOTLAND // with sour cream, grated cheese, smoked salmon, salmon caviar and horseradish

6
9
9
9
9
9

24
24
28
28

PANINI

SMOKED SALMON // with horseradish and onion rings
MOZZARELLA & TOMATO // with basil-pesto
BONE-IN HAM & RACLETTE CHEESE // with tomatoes
PASTRAMI // with tatar sauce
PROSCIUTTO GRAND CRU HELVETICA // with pickled cucumber

SNACKS

ZERMATTERHOF BURGER // Burger of Swiss Wagyu beef
34
with barbecue sauce, cole slaw, sriracha sauce, bacon, pickled cucumber, tomato,
onions, garden rocket, brioche bun and french fries
ZERMATTERHOF CHEESEBURGER // Burger of Swiss Wagyu beef
36
with hore cheese, barbecue sauce, cole slaw, sriracha sauce, bacon,
pickled cucumber, tomatoes, onions, garden rocket, brioche bun and french fries
CLUB SANDWICH // with chicken breast, egg, bacon, tomatoes,
cocktail sauce and french fries

34

12
12
12
12
12

16 | Creative Gift Ideas

Creative Gift Ideas
for Christmas
from Zermatt

01 04
02 05
03 06
Matterhorn GIN

Swiss Marmot Balm

// This Matterhorn inspired Bottle is filled with a
Gin uniquely produced with crystal clear

// Zermatt and the Matterhorn are the natural

Zermatt spring water . All distilled botanicals
are synonymous with Zermatt.
// Available at the Grand Hotel Reception or

balm combined with Swiss herbs will heal

www.matterhorn-gin.ch

3920 Zermatt (opposite of the church)

Matterhorn Cosmetics

// This Product could not be more exclusive, containing
only minerals directly from the Matterhorn and
produced in Switzerland.
// Available at our Spa Vita Borni here at Grand Hotel
Zermatterhof

Exclusively Zermatt

// Everything in this unique and high-class
gift shop is fabricated with selected materials
and designs connected to Zermatt.
// Address: Bahnhofstrasse 72, 3920 Zermatt

habitat of Marmots, and for centuries this
what needs to be healed.

// Available at Puralpina, Metzgasse 2,

Bayard

// You are looking for THE skis of the current
World Cup, individually fitted ski boots, or
some boots to climb the next 4000m mountain?
Then this is the place to shop!
// Address: Bahnhofstrasse 35, 3920 Zermatt

TERRAVIGNA

// The only Exclusiv Wine Shop in Zermatt.
Here you will find wines from the region,
switzerland or from all over the world. Always
a good gift idea.
// Address: Bahnhofstrasse 50, 3920 Zermatt

Creative Gift Ideas
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... Gifts bring anticipation, excitement,
smiles, and laughter to our holiday season ...

From the Grand Hotel Zermatterhof

From the Grand Hotel Zermatterhof

Christmas
Greetings
From the Grand Hotel Zermatterhof

